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English Test n˚ 3         …………………. school        

……  ˚N                  ..…… : th6            Name: ………………………..……     

 

     Read this 

 

 

 

 

Adel …. 

7,  Bab Jdid street 

TUNIS 

 

 

,2007 thAin Draham January 16 

Dear Adel 

I am in Ain Draham now. It’s a nice 

place; but it’s very cold. I am wearing 

heavy clothes because it’s snowy. So 

when I go out, I usually wear my black 

coat, my brown shoes and my woolen 

scarf. What about you? What are you 

doing? 

 Please write back. 

Love Seif 

       QUETIONS 

       a)   Read and tick the correct word                  

Adel is  from   Tunis.                                      Ain Draham.    

 Seif is writing a letter.                                      a postcard     

Seif is in Ain Draham.                                       in Sousse      

The season in the text is in summer.                  winter           

        b)   Read and correct the wrong statements.         

When Seif goes out he wears a brown jacket? 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

Seif doesn’t like Ain Draham. 

………………………………………………………………………..;… 

It’s sunny and nice in Ain Draham. 

…………………………………………………………………………. 
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    LANGUAGE 

A)   A)         Write the opposite of the underlined words              

 a……   dress. So her   oldToday is Sarra birthday. She is wearing an 

………the under…….. cake, and she puts it  smallmother prepares a 

table. 

     b)   Match the sentence parts                           

    My father is in the garden                                        she is watching TV.  

     I wash my face                                                        planting some trees.   

    My favorite pet                                                        in the bathroom.   

      In my bedroom                                                      is the cat        

    My mother is in the living room                              there’s a carpet.  

      Writing     

A )       Reorder the letters to get the words                      

s   o   h  e  u                          e   k  a  c                      l o c s o    

…………….                         ………….                            ………. 

b)         Match questions with answers                          3 

   What are doing?                                It’s in August. 

   Who I in the kitchen?                        There are ten. 

   When’ your birthday?                       Mum is preparing lunch. 

    How many trees are there                I am writing an e-mail.  

       in the garden?    

 

 

 


